Silica was extracted from power plant bottom ash by alkali fusion method and used to synthesize MCM-41 and SBA-15. As comparison, MCM-41 and SBA-15 were synthesized by using tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) as pure silica source. All synthesized MCM-41 and SBA-15 were characterized using X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and nitrogen adsorption to determine the formation of hexagonal pores, Field Emission Scanning Electron Micrograph (FESEM) was used to observe their morphology while Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to obtain the functional group and removal of surfactant after calcinations. XRD results confirmed bottom ash MCM-41 (BA MCM-41), pure SBA-15 (PSBA-15) and bottom ash SBA-15 (BA SBA-15) have well-ordered mesostructures. N 2 adsorption of pure MCM-41 (PMCM-41), PSBA-15 and BA SBA-15 indicated type IV isotherm while BA MCM-41 exhibit type III isotherm. According to FESEM analyses, the particle morphology of bottom ash mesoporous silica was different from those prepared using pure chemical. Morphology of PMCM-41 and PSBA-15 showed rod like particle while BA MCM-41 and BA SBA-15 exhibited agglomerated particle. PMCM-41, PSBA-15 and BA SBA-15 shows ordered hexagonal, high surface area and narrow pore distribution.
Introduction
In year 1990s, the researchers of Mobil Corporation discovered MCM-41 molecular sieves can be synthesized by using an inorganic silicate species and organic template [1] . Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) and sodium silicate (Na 2 SiO 3 ) were the sources of silicon used by researchers to synthesize mesoporous silica [2] . The features of MCM-41 are high pore volume with large uniform pore size (14-100Å), high specific surface area which give advanced advantages over zeolites and have many applications in material sciences, chemistry and biology [3, 4] . MCM-41 exhibit hexagonal packed rod-shaped micelle structure, cubic shape for MCM-48 and MCM-50 in lamellar form [4] . The pore size of MCM-41 and MCM-48 can be controlled and widely used as an adsorbent, support and catalyst [5] . Santa Barbara Amorphous-15 (SBA-15) has same features as MCM-41 but their specific surface area and pore volume smaller than M41S materials with thicker pore walls [6] . Fly ash has a high recycling rate and can be use in various parts of recycling systems while 79 % of bottom ash thrown and only 21 % was used in asphalt or in construction. Researchers had considerable interest in conversion of coal bottom ash and fly ash into zeolites or mesoporous silica materials as MCM-41, MCM-48 and SBA-15 [7] . Recently preparation of mesoporous materials from natural waste such as coal fly ash have been reported [8 -11] . Limited reports have addressed in converting coal bottom ash into mesoporous silica [7, 12] . Chandrasekar et al. [12] synthesized mesoporous MCM-41, SBA-15 and SBA-16 from supernatant derived from coal bottom ash. They used additional sodium metasilicate in synthesis of SBA-15 and SBA-16.
In this country, there have been no reports thus far in synthesis of mesoporous silica using natural waste like coal bottom ash as silica source. This research aims to extract silica from lower grade bottom ash and mesoporous materials which are MCM-41 and SBA-15 were synthesized using extracted silica. Instead of using expensive reagent, a cheaper silica source can be used to minimize the high production cost of porous silica materials. Then the mesoporous materials were characterized by X-ray Diffraction (XRD), N 2 adsorption desorption, Field Emission Scanning Electron Micrograph (FESEM) and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) analyses
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and raw materials
All the chemicals used were commercial reagent grade and purchased from Merck and Sigma-Aldrich. Coal bottom ash was obtained from Tanjung Bin Power Plant in Pontian, Johor, Malaysia.
Alkali fusion and silicate extraction
Bottom ash was ground to powder with a mesh size of less than 200 μm by using a commercial mixing grinder. The finely ground ash was mix with NaOH powder at 1:1.2 weight ratio with the sample. The mixture of ash and NaOH was fused in a furnace at 550 °C for one hour. The obtained fused mass was cooled to room temperature and ground again to obtain a fine powder with mesh size less than 100 μm. The fine powder of fused mixture was mixed with distilled water at 1:4 ratios and stirred for 24 hours. The solution was centrifuged and filtered. The supernatant will be used for the synthesis of mesoporous silica [12] .
Synthesis of MCM-41
An amount 1.2 g of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr) was dissolved in 15 g of water and 1.0 g of ammonium hydroxide (NH 4 OH). The solution was stirred for 30 minutes. Next, 40 mL of bottom ash supernatant was slowly added to the homogeneous solution under stirring and stirring maintained for 2 hour. The synthesis pH was adjusted to 10 using dilute acetic acid. Then the stirring was continued for another 30 minutes. The gel product was heated in an oven at 100 °C for 48 hours. The solid product was filtered, washed and dried at 100 °C . The product was calcined at 550 °C for 8 hours. For comparison, pure MCM-41 was synthesized by using TEOS as silica source same as previous procedure [12] . °C for 24 hours. For comparison, a pure SBA-15 was synthesized by using TEOS as silica sources same as previous procedure. The solid products were filtered, washed and dried at 45 °C for 72 hours. The products were calcined at 500 °C for 6 hours [13] .
Synthesis of SBA-15
Characterization studies X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns of the synthesized samples were determined by using Rigaku D/max-2500 powder diffractometer with Cu-Kα source (λ = 1.5418 Å, 40 kV, 40 mA). N 2 adsorption isotherm and BET surface area were obtained at 77K on a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 Volumetric Adsorption Analyzer. Carlzeiss Supra 40 VP Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) was used to characterize the particle size and morphology of mesoporous silica synthesized. Functional groups and removal of surfactant in samples were analyzed from FTIR spectra obtained by using Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One FTIR spectrometer.
Results and Discussion X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
The XRD pattern of bottom ash MCM-41 (BA MCM-41) (Figure 1a) exhibits an intense (100) signal and three higher order reflections of (110), (200) and (210) planes which confirm the sample is well-defined hexagonal MCM-41 [14] . Pure SBA-15 (PSBA-15) in (b) shows three well resolved diffraction peaks which are corresponding to the (100), (110) and (200), indicating hexagonal symmetry with the p6mm space group. As a comparison, the XRD pattern of BA SBA-15 in (c) indexed an intense (100) peak while the other two peaks (110) and (200) were not resolved as well as those in pure SBA-15 [12, 15] . Nitrogen adsorption desorption Figure 2 shows the nitrogen adsorption isotherms of calcined MCM-41 and SBA-15 synthesized from bottom ash and TEOS. PMCM-41 in (a) featured hysteresis loops with the sharp adsorption and desorption branches, which
exhibit type IV isotherm [16] . The adsorption branches of PMCM-41 located at P/P 0 from 0.4 to 0.5. Figure 2a inset shows the pore size distributions (PSDs) for PMCM-41 sample, indicate maxima of 47.75 Å. BA MCM-41 ( Figure  2b) shows type III isotherm which attributed to the adsorption on macroporous materials [13] . Nitrogen isotherms for PSBA-15 ( Figure 2c ) and BA SBA-15 ( Figure 2d) shows hysteresis loop at P/P 0 from 0.44 to 0.98 and 0.74 to 0.98 respectively. The both isotherms were similar to those reported in the literatures which are type IV. The sharpness of adsorption branches indicate the narrow pore size distribution [17] . Table 1 
Conclusion
Characterization results indicated PMCM-41, PSBA-15 and BA SBA-15 were successfully synthesized. They exhibited ordered hexagonal, high surface area and narrow pore distributions. According to N 2 adsorption desorption analyses, the porous structure of BA MCM-41 was destroyed after calcinations. The synthesis of SBA-15 by using silica source from bottom ash supernatant was better than MCM-41. MCM-41 and SBA-15 synthesized from pure chemical was superior compared to those syntheses from bottom ash supernatant.
